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Full moon of the lunar phases (phases) 

Has the very brightest glow  

And whenever you see it (see it) 

You will probably say “Whoa” (“That’s my shadow”) 

 

All of the other phases (phases) 

Wish that they could glow as bright 

But with some pieces missing (missing) 

They’ll never be as bright at night 

 

One cool, clear autumn eve 

New moon’s dark began to lack,   

A sliver of bright light began  

To show to the right of the black 

 

New moon was slowly changing (changing) 

Beginning to wax Crescent 

Each night the light grew bigger (bigger) 

As the dark side lost a bigger percent 

 

Soon there was a First Quarter moon 

Showing off its bright right side 

It only lasted for a night 

Before the dark side started to hide 

 

Changes just kept on happening (happening) 

And the light wasn’t giving slack 

A Waxing Gibbous moon (moon) 

Soon looked on like a bright hunchback  

 

 

Full moon of the lunar phases (phases) 

Has the very brightest glow  

And whenever you see it (see it) 

You will probably say “Whoa” (“That’s my shadow”) 

 



All of the other phases (phases) 

Wish that they could glow as bright 

But with some pieces missing (missing) 

They’ll never be as bright at night 

 

Full moon looked so lovely (lovely) 

Just hanging out in the sky 

But like it always happens (happens) 

Time just continued to fly 

 

Full moon’s glow began to wane 

As the nights continued on track 

A Waning Gibbous moon peeked out  

As the black came creeping back 

 

Then to the right was dark (again) 

Third Quarter moon tried to shine 

But the dark kept moving (moving) 

And Third Quarter started to whine 

 

The last thing there was left to see 

Was a waning Crescent yes, siree 

But soon that too was lost again 

And the cycle started again 

 

 

 


